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Canadians Fill a 
German Trench With 

Dead Bodies of Enemy

Royal Bank Is To 
Absorb The Quebec

Smith Vs. Shore Is 
Expectation Today

■

MEN TODAY IN 
OTTAWA LIST 'y #

!

is Officially Announced and Fi- 
Minister Agrees—The Terms of

:er May Be Brooklyn’s 
Last Chance! nance 

Purchase
«

A HT BUT MEETS 
ALLIES’ DEMAND

Fierce Fighting on Last Sunday Fills New auo official Report on some 
Page in History of Dominion; Attack 
Under Withering Fire, Reach Objective 
but Compelled to Retire

- PLAYERS DIVIDE $163,000Previously Mentioned 1 Montreal, Oct. 12.—It Is officially an- sistent and vigorous effort to establish 
nounced that the Royal Bank of Canada 
will purchase the Quebec bank. The di
rectors of the hanks have reached an 
agreement whereby for every three 
shares of Quebec Bank stock, sharehold
ers of the Quebeç Bank will receive one 
share of Royal Bank stock and $75 in 
cash.

A circular has been dispatched to the 
shareholders of the Quebec Bank calling 
a special meeting to raitfy the agree
ment. In this circular the directors of 
the Quebec Bank state that after a per-

the bank in the west and to increase 
its business elsewhere, they have con
cluded that it is In the best interests of 
the shareholders to amalgamate with a 
larger and stronger hank.

The Royal Bank of Canada is one of 
the strongest of the Canadian banks. On 
August 81 its reposits exceeded $190,- 
000,000 and the purchase of the Quebec 
Bank will further strengthen it. Three 
directors of the Quebec Bank will be 
added to the board of the Royal Bank. 
The minister of finance has given his of
ficial consent to the merger.

NEW BRUNSWICK TOLL HEAVY Do Not Share inTeday’s Receipts 
—Attendance Lower This Year 
But Prices Higher — Record 
Gathering Expected for Cehim- 
bui Day

Heads Over Her Navy in Tote 
To Du Fouroet

W*. Wood, Fred P. Lawson, Pte. 
Heurihan, Lance Corp. Ingraham 
and Others—Lieut Good of 
Fredericton Also is Among the 
Number Today

C
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Fierce fighting by the Canadians at the front, an ad- j 

vance which demonstrated personal superiority and filled a trench with dead |
Germans but failed to maintain the position aimed at, are told today in a cable 
feO'the militia department from the Canadian war records office. The battle, 
which occurred on last Sunday, followed an attack by the Canadians on the 
German positions.

It extended over a frontage of 3£00 yards. Ontario, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and Alberta battalions distinguished themselves in the fray. Though 
hampered by wire entanglements and meanwhile subjected to a withering hail 
of bullets from enemy machine guns the troops, especially on the left, made ! 
their way to the German Unes and took their toll of dead. Afterwards, how
ever, they had to retire. .,

The record office describes the battle as a demonstration of the dash and 
courage of the troops and a great event in the military history o£ Canada.

London,
night along the British lines in the Som
me region is reported in today’s offi
cial statement. It follows :

“South of tiie Ancre there is .nothing 
to report. Turing the night five raids 
were undertaken by us in the Messines,
Bois Grenier and Haisnes areas, in the 
course of which we took prisoners and 
inflicted casualties on the epemy.”
Devellsh Work

Petrograd, Oct. 12.—In Dobrudja an 
enemy air squadron dropped bombs on 
ConStanza (the principal Roumanian 
Black Sea port) and also poisoned sweets 
and garlic infected with cholera bac
illi.”
Berlin Statement Rome, Oct. 12.—The resumption of j

Austro-German submarine attacks is \
London, Oct. 12.—Reporting the mili- causing grave concern in Italy, where ! 

tary operations in Greek Macedonia the the prlces coai, wheat, lumber, scrap 
British official statement issued this af-' iron and other imports have trebled J 
ternoon says: . within a year, owing to the prohibitive !

'Struma front—A mounted brigade m frejght rates j - . ... ...... .sr-jwia •„■„*£ zrsss * a ^ sylBSExSE iff
juches were carrtetr par-oh "Tuesday The nlme of Capt. “Bun” Beck^th of wTienthT woS is to~ not]
rmt. Two advanced posts were driven .. .. of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, appears «etttled. Commissidner Fisher announc-

and some Bulgarian and German LILI | I MUM IMPL ih the casualty list among the wound- ed that he recognized the need for ini-
prisoners were taken. IILLU nlllUULnilUL » cd. Capt. Beckwith in civil life is a provements there but said that the work
Enemv Reoorts ..... ..... __ commercial traveler, and he has been a should be carried on by the public

7 p nepHT MiV TAKE flUFD frequent visitor to St. John. works department and that the councils
Berlin Oct. 12—All attacks made yes- UuUI lYlftl I AM Ultlf Pt. F P Lawson proposals went further than the property

terclay by the Anglo-French forces r* r* i^awson owners had asked. No motion was of-

Some front^wer *trepulse*d.nS °” [OCAL HOSPITAL WORK ^certain waterBerlin, Oct. 12,-Teuton troops are LUUfiL IIUUI 11 "«'»» ?* "}>a 1,ad been sl.ghtiy wounded aL evoked a rather lively discus-
pursuing the Roumanian forces on the --------------- ^Hm^er)00^ 'a fieh^hnlnPal sion> durfing which Commissioner Wig-
whole eastern Transylvanian front, says Afi im tant change in the duties of th? news recefvedTby MstifeMrs exprefsed himself as to the ma-
the official German statement. The sgc- th FjddP Ambulance Depot, now re- Lawson of 222 Ma n streeL yesterday chine invented for this purpose by Engi- 
ment a°dUdTh“ Striven S kto cruiting under Major G. G.’Corbet, is neer Murdoeh. Commissioner Fisher had
the frontier nos it ions planned, according to rumors in mill- the G4th Battalion and soon after his ar Questioned the need for thework but
he fronti r pos o s. tary circles. It is said that this unit ^val j„ England was drafted to anoth- afterwards said that he would vote for

A German Failure. may take over the administration of the j er un<. It when the resolution comes to council
T, , , „ , , „ local military hospital, the officers act-j rn letter written bv him after he nnd the motion authorizing the work Berlin, Oct. II.—In the Reichstag to-
Petrograd, Oct. 12 Three German in as physicians and surgeons and the i bad bee_ wounded he said that he went WBS passed by the committee. day Major Ernst Bassermann, leader of

gas attacks launched against the Russian m*n performing the other duties of the! ^ ïhe trenches on a Sundav night ,nd When Commissioner Russell brought the National Liberals, read a written
WtiWiln/f^Mtern R^sSn^rnm^nn institution. By this plan a certain num-1 n Tuesday that he wa/struck in a resolution asking for permission to report saying that the budget committee
fortifications Russian front) on „„ of (loctors w0Jd be set free for baUalton he says wm b^dly cut submit a draft of the proposed contract was unable to reach a decision on the
9ct‘ 8fr;^ eifwfpnt ’ ThV Other duties while the officers of the de- H = b t tMrtv-two years old for n llarbor survey, Commissioner Fish- submarine question, but had voted twen-

4 pot and their men would be getting prac- P, nrinr tn enhstment wL a member er again was in opposition but the mo- ty-four to four against a discussion of
"«1 ÎT'y-P',rs l' “Ki S''Î..T «»" ç-a *.te. ... T>. th. ..«5. ■. .p«

SdVS- ’■ r- “îStoï to r.™ c-p-to.

“In the C iucisus nothing of imnort- tailed to the hospital from time to time _ _ » „rh ritv Mttin street were submitted and the con- Washington, Oct. 12.—The navy de-■n,, occurred” 80 that a11 get the benefit of aie Mrs. J. T. McCormick of 288 City awarded to Corey & Stevens, their partment today received from Read-Ad-
ance occurred. experience. J ™>d received word this morning from of $2>830 being the lowest. mirai Knight , at Newport a report giv-
Portuguese Carry on In addition to this it is possible that ^t.ta*a Tto. th„ ^pPhc^ While speaking of some of the criti- ing detailed accounts from the com-

Lisbon via Paris Oct II —The gen- the duty of examining all recruits wfll Pnv“*f„j infixed In Winninra where cism directed at the council Commis- mandera of four of the steamers sunk eraVtmm'andingnthe0portugueIhef„^s - the hands of the officers of j 8™ner McLeiian said that the man who by a German submarine off the New

gnaJmtntAfinCawMchrtShchatrepfuîsredan the! 11 is not expected that these changes ! ^ Company here^nd at iTYs^a cur'and suggested that the city Naval office'ra refund to

r»fts kÇ «tHEtHBÏÏE- ïïü r rr stsiîussî ft %F£JSinineteen miles north of Rovuna. overseas at the first opportunity. Thirty P^7 ^hd°Wn Hardware C°m" îrink discussion of public affairs. connection with the determination8 of
Norwegian Sunk men still are required before it is up to , y’ p pile meeting was called to order at the policy of the United States
• London, Oct. 12.-A Reuter despatch s‘r;n£h an.'î tthe ^ainlng wiU en" Pte* Hmr7 Gib»oo 11.30 o’clock with all the commissioners Not Doye Q$ Peace
from Christiania announces the sinking “j1® *bet“^itt°J|u^7^or over8eas ser- Bruce Erb of 89 Metcalf street, receiv- present. ... h Fdvewater NT n f ro ti
ofu xhe Norwegian steamer Birk, of 715 ” ali th® m0,r® p “f7,1 . . , ed a letter this morning from Private Commissioner Russell moved that he Edgewater, N J., Oct. 12.—The police
t/Jt- The orew was saved Even when the ambulance train Is S * TJ, b.,I*,f“ be permitted to submit the proposed are holding prisoner a white dove with
**“■ ThC C sent overseas, It is expected that the He"V Gibson of an iiti^try battalion f^e™ contract for a survey of the a band of yellow metal on its leg b^ar-

depot will be continued and recruiting as^result firing winded in the harbor, in order that the council might mg the inscription U-36, the number of
will be continuous, succeeding recruits as a resldt e“ ln ® decide whether the work was necessary, | the German submarine which made its
getting their training here and then go- .Hght‘ng Ï, „ before asking the council to decide whe- raid off Nantucket on last Sunday The
ing forward in drafts. ! by shrapnel m the left 1^ I-nor to en- * the money. The motion dove fluttered in the window of abusi-

P 5 was seconded by Commissioner Wig- ness office here yesterday. Its captors
Avity « So more. do not know whence it
Pte. Wmu Wood Commissioner

would leave the council open to object 
only cn the questions of the efficiency 
of the engineer or the price to be paid.

Commissioner Fisher said the motion 
would commit the council to the pro
ject and, as he did not see the need 
for the work, he could not vote for it.
The motion was carried with the one 
dissenting vote.
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A PROTEST 6,ME
Boston, Oct 12—'Hie air was crisp 

and clear for the fifth game of the world 
series between the Boston Americans 
and Brooklyn Nationals here today. 
Predicting south winds, the forecaster 
thought the conditions would be temper
ed somewhat by game time.
Shore vs. Strunk?

The fifth game of the world’s series 
between the Brooklyn Nationals and the 
Boston Americans was played today be
fore a holiday crowd. The anniversary 
of the discovery of America by Colum
bus, observed as a holiday, freed thous
ands from their labors who took advan*—■ 
tage of the opportunity to go to Braves 
Field. The result was expected to be 
the greatest crowd in the history of base
ball. Braves Field, although holding the 
record for attendance of 42^900 in the 
series last year, has not yet been taxed 
to capacity.

It was a last trench fight which the 
Brooklyns prepared to make against the 
Red Sox. Only one game lay between 
the Boston team and another world’s 
championship.

While the batteries came in for first 
consideration, the element of uncertain
ty in this connection today, it was large
ly removed in the minds Of the fans. “It 
will be Smith for Brooklyn and Shore 
for Boston,” nearly all agreed.

The probable line-up for today isi 
Red Sox—Hooper, rf; Janvrin, 2b ; 

Walker, cf; Hoblitzel, lb; Leads, If; 
Gardner, 3b; Scott, ss; Cady, c; Shore,

Brooklyn—Myers, cf; Daubert,~‘sMn 
Stengel, rf; Wheat, If; Cutshaw, 2b; 
Mowrey, 8b; Olson, ss; Miller, c; 
Smith, p. >

The umpires were stationed as fol
lows: Plate, Connolly; bases, O’Day; 
left field, Quigley ; right field, Dineen.
Players Divide $162,927.

New York, Oct 19—Baseball stac
ticians figured out today that $152,927, 
the players’ share of the receipts from 
the present world’s series, is the largest 
sum ever divided among the members of 
two clubo in any world’s series. Sixty 
per cent of it goes to the winners and 
forty per cent to the losers. If Boston 
wins the series, each of the twenty-six 
members of that club will receive $3,- 
332.94, and each of the Brooklyns $2,- 
716.41. If Brooklyn should win each of 
the twenty-four players of that club 
will pocket $4,078.10, which would set 
a new record for the amount won by in
dividual players in any world series. 
Should Boston lose the players of that 
club would receive $2,506.58 each.

Although the attendance at the first 
four games this year has been nearly 
8,000 less than last year, the receipts in 
1916 were more than $83,000 higher than 
in 1915, the total for four days this year 
being $801,717. The best previous mark 
of four games was in the series between 
the New York Nationals and the Boston 
Americans In 1912, when the total re
ceipts were $278*282. The attendance 
that year was almost 17,000 more than 
this year, but higher prices for seats 
have prevailed in 1916.

For the remaining g unes of the series 
the players will have no share in the re
ceipts.

Not Navy Alone, But Mails, Tele
graphs aad Railroads Included ia 
Ultimatum to the Greek Govern
ment

■

NO ACTION RE 
CLARENDON ST.

increase in efficiency since I took of
fice, despite the criticisms of one of the 
local newspapers.”

Commissioner McLellan — “Don’t pay 
my attention to that paper. It is not 
worth it.”

Commissioner Fisher said the letter 
from Mr. Mclnnes was satisfactory, but 
he wished to draw attention jto the dan
ger of cleaning operations to the ser
vice pipes and that he had heard that 
the cleaning process removed the sur
face of the pipes and they had to be 
cleaned more often afterwards.

Commissioner McLellan showed a 
piece of water pipe so thickly encrust
ed that no opening through it could be 
seen and asked if anyone would say that 
it would be’ better to leave it that way 
than to dean it. He said that the best 
experts available had recommended the 
work and he did not think It should be 
held up by criticism from persons of 
no experience and he characterized per
sons who criticized others bp means of 
anonymous letters as cure and applied 
the same designation to those who pub
lished them.

Commissioner Usher announced that, 
although he had not received all the in
formation he wanted, he wbuld vote for 
the resolution on next Tuesday.

(Continued on page 2; fifth column)

London, Oct 12.—The Daily Chron
icle’s Athens correspondent in 
ing that Greece has accepted the de
mands of the Entente powers, says that 
the Greek government added a protest 
to its notification of acceptance,

A telephonic message received in Ath
ens received from Piraeus says that the 
handing over of the Greek navy to the 
allied naval authorities, as demanded, 
has already begun. The lighter craft, 
will be handed over intact so as to en
able them to be despatched to the pro
visional government at Saloniki. The 
heavier vessels will be disarmed and left 
where they are in the Gulf of Kerat-

Oct. 12.—An uneventful
A announc-COAL $50 A Commissioe-r Fisher Still Says 

His Department Should 
Do Work

/

TON IN ITALY1 1
\

i PIPE CLEANING APPROVED
Submarine Activity Causes Con

cern Because of High Prices 
For Necessities

%:,

Maia Street Paving Contract 
Awarded to Corey & Stevens— 
Another Step Towards Harbor 
Survey—P u b 1 i c Discussion 
Wanted

i
sink

According to the Chronicle’s 
pondent, the Greek crews have already 
been removed from some of the warships 
and are being landed from the others. 
French crews were placed on the small 
ships and all guns on the larger vessels 
rendered ineffective and placed under 
guard. Quiet is reported at Athens and 
Piraeus.

The demand was made as a precau
tionary measure for the safety of the 
allies’ fleet.

corres-

|tSKS»ap*---:rv->

A1I0N TODAY
Broader Than First Thought.

Paris, Oct. 12- Details of the demands 
inade on the Greek government by Ad
miral D’Artige Du 'Foumet, the com
mander of the allied naval forces at 
Piraeus, which have been made public 
here show that the ultimatum was much 
more comprehensive than was under
stood at first.

In addition to handing over her fleet, 
Greece was required to permit allied 
control of all material for naval opera
tions as well as the mails, telegraphs and 
railroads. The ultimatum set forth that 
such control was necessary in order to 
render impossible the use of the na^y, 
railroads and so forth to the detriment 
of the allies. Admiral Du Foumet gave 
the Greek government until one o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon to comply with 
his demands and said that failure to do 
so would result in his taking the neces
sary steps himself.
Get War Minister

London, Oct. 12.—General Zimbrak- 
atis has been appointed minister of war 
in the Greek provisional government, 
organization of which is being complet 
ed at Saloniki, says a Reuter despatch 
from Saloniki under date of October 10.

The seat qf the government, It Is said, 
is undecided^ but it is believed it will 
Tie Mytilene.

London, Oct. 12.—The naval corres
pondent of the Daily Express in a long 
article dealing with U boat activities off 
the American coast, says: “Ofle effect 
the Germans did not expect to produce 
in America, I am convinced, will be an 
imminent strengthening of the scope of 
the new volunteer motorboat patrol for 
the Atlantic seaboard. The scheme 
alms ht providing 10,000 small craft as 
an anti-submarine guard from Cape 
Sable to the Florida coast.”
Unsettled in Berlin

comment

<1E MAO KING” DEAD
Otto ef Bavaria Had Beem Con

fined to Castle For 43 Years A HERO AT HOME
I

LOSS OF $2,0C0,0G0 IH 
WEST INDIES HURRICANE

Paris Doctor Decorated for Sacri
fice in Interests of Soldiers

London, Oct. 12.—Former King Otto 
of Bavaria, who had been insane for 
many years, has died suddenly, accord
ing to a Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company, quoting a 
Berlin official announcement He died 
in Fuerstenried Castle, near Munich, 
where he had been confined since 1878.

MAYFLOWERS AND 
RASPBERRIES; AND WE 

ARE NOW IN OCTOBER

came.McLellan said this
Paris, Oct. 12.—Dr. Manard of the 

Cochin Hospital, was decorated with the 
Legion of Honor yesterday as a recom
pense for his loss of two fingers by ex
posure to the X-ray in hospital work.

Dr. Menard, who has lost a finger 
from each hand, has accomplished admir
able results in the location of projectiles 
in the bodies of wounded soldiers. The 
loss of his first finger did not deter him 
from following up his research work in 
the radiograph room. In the loss of nis 
finger he learned that tissue cells expos
ed to the action of the X-ray are sub
jected to a localized disease of nutrition 
and, in consequence, harden and rapidly 
deaden.

Through Dr. Menard’s experiments at 
the Cochin Hospital, a surgeon there was 
able a few days ago to locate and extract 
in ten minutes a shrapnel bullet lodged 
under the heart of a wounded soldier.

DEATH OF JOHN MAGEE 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of John Magee, which occurred in 
the general public hospital at an early 
I’-'ur this morning, from appendicitis. 
He was seventy-six years of age. 
sides his wife lie is survived by one 
and two daughters.

Intimation has reached the city re- 
! cently that Pte. William Wood of 209 
| Westmorland road had been wounded 
but there was no official report to his 

! people here until today. This morning 
a despatch confirmed the rumor and 

l brought the official word to his fam- 
I ily that he had been seriously wounded.

While people in the city are going ! The telegram contained no further par- 
about with overcoats and gloves and ticulars. Pte. Wood went over with the 
complaining about Jack Frost, suburb- medical corps. He was engaged here 
anites tell of October Mayflowers and °» the street railway. He is 28 years 
raspberries. A gentleman coining to the °I B6C and well and favorably known, 
city this morning—he is still living in pte .Archibald Parker, 
tiie country—told the Times that he 
picked a bunch of mayflowers y ester- I’te. Archibald Parker, previously re
day. “Is that extraordinary?” he was ported missing, has now been officially 
asked. “Extraordinary,” he replied. “I reported admitted to divisional rest sta- 
should say not. Why last Sunday some tion on September 15, and returned to 
of my boys picked some raspberries in 1 duty on September 21, debility. This 
a field at Torryburn.” With the thought ] word came to his wife at 18 Clarence 
that mayflowers are still blooming, that ! street this morning. Pte. Parker is 
raspberries arc still growing wild and twenty-four years of age and a member 
that snow was seen recently by people a ^e.w Brunswick battalion. Previous 
coming down the river, a unique situa- ! ^ enhstment he was a teamster in the 
tion is presented. ;

A large bunch of raspberries has just Lieut. G. A. Good, 
reached the Times office. They were 
pickul by, G. K- Kennedy, Summer, 
strec t.

Two Thirds of People of Danish 
Islands Need Help

King Otto was bom on April 27,1848, 
and succeeded his brother, Ludwig II, 
in 1886. Ludwig II was also insane and 
drowned himself in Sternberg Lake. 
King Otto was deposed on November 
5, 1913, and was succeeded by the pres
ent monarch, Ludwig III, formerly re
gent

Be-
Washington, Oct. 12—The United 

States consul at St. Thomas reported 
today on Fie hurricane which swept the 
Danish W st Indies on Monday and 
Tuesday as follows:

“Disaster generally serious. Estimat
ed loss $2,000,000. Two thirds of the 
population need food and clothing, one- 
third shelter. Relief required, $50,000 
of which should include building ma
terial, food, clothing and money.”

son

Pheltx ancPipe Cleaning
PherdinandA motion providing for cleaning water 

mains in City road, Brussels and other 
from Tuesday, wasstreets, held over 

again submitted by Commissioner Wig- 
more. He also submitted a letter from 
Engineer Mclnnes approving of the 
need for 1 ie work.

The Mayo 
ing apparatus Mr. Murdoch designed?’

Commissioner Wigmore—“I have not 
said anything about that 
city engineer, although not in my depart
ment.”

Commissioner Fishei^-“He is in your 
department.”

“Commissioner Wigmore—“Unfortun
ately my department has to pay part of 
his salary, but I do not employ him in 
any way. The most he claimed for his 
cleaning operations was an increase In 

of 4.8 pounds. I can get a

Not Killed, But Wounded
Ottawa, Ont-, Oct. 12.—The family of 

Robert S. Turriff, son of J. G. Turriff, 
M.P., were notified yesterday that he was 
wounded. The report of his death in 
action was erroneous, according to ad
vices received from the militia depart
ment.

“How about that clean-

issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

as he still isTWO WEEKS HAVE 
BROUGHT 255 MEN 

, 10 KILTIE BATTALION
Believed Germans Planned Epidemic

Of Glanders Among RoumaniansSynopsis—The high pressure is now 
centred in the New England States and 
a shallow low is approaching the Grand 
Lakes from the west. Except for a few 
showers in the maritime provinces, the 
weather of the last day has been fine 
throughout the dominion.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
southerly and southwesterly winds ; fine. 
Friday, southerly winds, local showers 
but partly fair with much of the 
temperature.

Mrs. F. A. Good of Fredericton re
ceived official notification from Ottawa 
this morning that her son, Lieut G. Al- 
vah Good, had been wounded and was 
remaining off duty. He has been 'in 

Dr. Keirstead, member of the commis- France since early in the year. A broth- 
-, will explain proposed new assess- er is Lieut. Allai Good of the 140th 
nt law before Canadian Club at Battalion.

Bond’s at 6.15 tomorrow evening. Mem
bers can pay annual dues when getting 
tickets. All urged to attend.

London, Oct. 12.—(New York Times cable.)—The Daily Express this 
ing says: “The depth of infamy to wnieh the German nation has descended in 
its war against civilized mankind, is shown by the official announcement from 
Bucharest of the discovery, in the German legation, of flagons labelled ‘Virus 
Morve’ intended to propagate a simultaneous epidemic among men and hor-

“The fact that a representative of the United States legation witnessed the 
discovery Is convincing proof of its truth.

“ ‘Virus Morve’ produces one of the most loathsome diseases known to 
kind, generally known as glanders,” said one of the most eminent pathologists 
in this country to a Daily Express representative yesterday. 
fienUi.-ih to spread it among human beings, to whom it is ptactically always fat
al. Death may come rapidly or gradually and victims might undergo terrible 
sufferings.”

Morn-pressure
variation of from two to four pounds 

the same hydrant within a space of 
half an hour. After the cleaning opera
tions by the National Company the in
crease in pressure varied from a mini
mum of twelve to a maximum of twenty- 
seven pounds. Mr. Murdoch’s machine 
was absolutely unsatisfactory. • Any one 
wh,. could see the machine used by the 
National Company and that designed by 
Mr. Murdoch could sec for themselves 
which is worth while. I am responsib* 

(Cotninued on pane 2. aixti- eoluma). for the department and I can claim an

THE NEW ASSESSMENT PLANFredericton, N B., Oct. 12—The re
cruits from each county during first 
two weeks of the Kilties recruiting cam
paign number: York, twenty-one ; Sun- 
bury, five; Queens, six; 
eleven; Carleton, twenty ; Victoria, four; 
Madawaska, twelve; Restigouclie, forty- 
four; Gloucester, nine; Northumberland 
forty-one; Kent, eight; Westmorland, 
thirty-five; Albert, four; Kings, ten; SL 
John, twenty-five; total 255.

on

si on
me ses.

Lance-Corporal IngramCharlotte, same
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ingram of 27 

Meadow street received word this after
noon that their son, Lance-Corp. Arthur 

A Boston paper reports the Governor j K. Ingram, infantry, was, on September 
Cobh temporarily on the Boston-Yar- 29, admitted to No. 11 Stationary Hos- 
mouth route.

man-
Fine and CooL

Maritime — Moderate northwesterly 
winds, fair and cool. Friday, moderate
arin/k. fiiw» and <vxcd_

CHANGE OF ROUTE. “It would be

$l
✓
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